VIDEOS AND DVD’s


(1995). When a Kid is Gay (VHS). USA, WGBH: 60 minutes.


(1998). The Opposite of Sex (DVD), Sony Pictures Classics: 100 minutes.


(1999). But I'm a Cheerleader (DVD), Lions Gate Home Entertainment: 84


(1999). Living W/ Pride: Ruth Ellis @ 100 (VHS). USA, Sisters In the Life: 60 minutes.

(1999). The Real Ellen Story (VHS). USA, Picture This: 52 minutes.
(2000). *A Place at the Table - History & Identity Through the Eyes of Today's Youth* (VHS). USA, Teaching Tolerance: 40 minutes.


(2001). *Queer as Folk* (VHS). USA, ShowTime Entertainment: 1,066 minutes.


(2002). *Soldier's Girl - They Didn't Know How Dangerous Love Could Be* (VHS), ShowTime Entertainment: 112 minutes.


(2003). **Beautiful Thing** (DVD), Sony Pictures: 90 min.


(2008) **Shelter** (DVD), Ryko Liberation: 89 minutes.

(2009) **Out in the Silence** (DVD), Qwaves: 56 minutes.

**Gay Youth**. USA, Wolfe Video: 40 minutes.

**Among Good Christian Peoples** (VHS). USA, FrameLine: 30:10 minutes.

**Coming Out, Coming Home - Asian and Pacific Islander Family Stories** (VHS): 44 minutes.

**James Baldwin: The Price of the Ticket** (VHS), California NewsReel: 95 minutes.

**Ma Vie En Rose - My Life in Pink** (VHS). Canada, Sony Pictures Classics: 89 minutes.

**On Being Gay** (VHS). USA: 75 minutes.

**Speaking for Ourselves w/Study Guide** (VHS). USA, InterMedia: 27 minutes.

**Supporting Youth: Their Education & Survival** (VHS). USA, In The Life - America's Gay & Lesbian Television Newsmagazine.: 75 minutes.

**The Incredible True Adventure of 2 Girls in Love** (DVD), New Line Home Entertainment: 94.

**The Wedding Banquet** (VHS), Alliance Releasing Home Video: 107 minutes.

**There Is No Name For This** (VHS). USA, API: 49 minutes.
BOOKS


